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LONDON: Manchester City maintained a one-
point Premier League lead over Liverpool with four
games to go after seeing off Leeds 4-0 on Saturday
as Norwich were relegated after a 2-0 loss at Aston
Villa. Earlier, Liverpool had moved to the top of the
table with a 1-0 win at Newcastle thanks to Naby
Keita’s first-half goal. Both the title contenders each
made five changes with tricky away trips sand-
wiched between both legs of their Champions
League semi-finals.

City boss Pep Guardiola could afford the luxury
of not even calling on Kevin De Bruyne as the
champions kept the fate of the title race in their own
hands. Rodri headed home Phil Foden’s free-kick on
13 minutes to settle any City nerves. Nathan Ake
then turned home Ruben Dias’ knockdown as the
visitors struck again from a set piece early in the
second-half.

Gabriel Jesus kept his fine scoring form going
with a thumping finish 12 minutes from time
before Fernandinho rounded off the scoring in
stoppage time. “It’s not about the pressure - it’s
simple,” said Guardiola. “We have to win all our
games to be champions. If we don’t, Liverpool
will be champions.”

Liverpool’s top scorer Mohamed Salah, Thiago
Alcantara, Fabinho and Trent Alexander-Arnold
were among those rested by Jurgen Klopp from the
start. But they still had far too much for one of the
form sides in the league. The decisive moment came
in the 19th minute when, with the home side appeal-
ing in vain for a free-kick, Jordan Henderson and

Diogo Jota combined to feed Keita, who stepped
inside before dispatching the ball past the helpless
Martin Dubravka.

The Reds could have made life easier for them-
selves but Sadio Mane and Jota squandered
chances and they survived a late scare when Alisson
Becker saved from Bruno Guimaraes. Klopp said he
was delighted with his players’ ability to produce a
winning performance after so many changes as they
chase sporting immortality in an unprecedented
quadruple.

“I thought it was a top-class game in extremely
difficult circumstances,” said Klopp, who had
voiced his anger at being handed a lunchtime kick-
off just three days after facing Villarreal. “That’s
why I’m really happy. You want to win football
games and in the best case you deserve to win. We
did today 100 percent against a team in great form
in a great atmosphere.”

Burnley bounce continues
Norwich are heading back to the Championship

after just one season in the top flight after goals
from Ollie Watkins and Danny Ings sealed their fate
on manager Dean Smith’s return to Villa Park. “I’m
disappointed with our result,” said Canaries captain
Grant Hanley. “It is probably fair, we haven’t been
good enough this season.”

Burnley’s turnaround to beat Watford 2-1 at
Vicarage Road sealed the Canaries fate. The Clarets
looked to be heading towards the trap door when
they sacked long-serving boss Sean Dyche two

weeks ago but have taken 10 points from a possible
12 since. James Tarkowski’s early own goal gave the
visitors an uphill task but late goals from Jack Cork
and Josh Brownhill turned the match on his head.

“Credit to the boys, the staff, everybody - we
have rallied each other and we want to be in this
division,” said Brownhill. “We are hardworking and

we deserve to be in this division.” The result means
Watford are all but doomed while 18th-placed
Everton are in desperate trouble - five points from
safety and facing playing outside the English top-
flight next season for the first time since 1954.
Brighton hammered Wolves 3-0 and Crystal Palace
beat Southampton 2-1. — AFP 

City keep Liverpool at arm’s
length, Norwich relegated

LEEDS: Leeds United’s English midfielder Jack Harrison vies with Manchester City’s Portuguese defender Joao Cancelo
during their English Premier League match at Elland Road on April 30, 2022. — AFP 

Bournemouth stay
ahead of Forest in
race for promotion
LONDON: Bournemouth stayed ahead of
Nottingham Forest in the race for automatic promo-
tion to the Premier League with a 3-0 win at
Blackburn Rovers on Saturday. Former Liverpool and
Chelsea forward Dominic Solanke struck his 30th
goal of the season before Philip Billing was twice on
target in the second half at Ewood Park.

Victory left second-placed Bournemouth three
points clear of Forest with two games to play -
including next week’s clash between the two clubs.
Only the top two at the end of the regular season are
guaranteed a place in English football’s lucrative top
flight, with Championship leaders Fulham already
assured of one of those coveted spots. “It was defi-
nitely a high-pressure game,” said Bournemouth
manager Scott Parker. “That’s where you get to at
this point at the season when you’re competing for
what we’re competing for.” 

The teams that finish third to sixth, currently led by
Forest, will then compete for the other promotion
place in a series of play-off games. Forest, twice the
champions of Europe, remained in contention thanks
to a 5-1 thrashing of Swansea that delayed Fulham
being crowned champions, although the London club
will take the second-tier title with victory over Luton
on Monday.  Sam Surridge’s hat-trick, including two
goals in four minutes, provided the backbone of
Forest’s win. Cyrus Christie’s own goal sent the
Midlands side in their way before Rovers equalized
through Michael Obafemi. But then came Surridge’s
treble and a late goal from Alex Mighton to leave
Forest well-placed for Thursday’s crunch encounter.
“It was obviously a brilliant win,” said Forest boss
Steve Cooper. “I am very grateful to the players for
sticking to the game plan. —AFP

Lyon, Barca set up
Women’s Champions
League final clash
PARIS: Record seven-time winners Lyon saw off
French rivals Paris Saint-Germain on Saturday to
join holders Barcelona in the final of this season’s
Women’s Champions League. The showpiece in the
Italian city of Turin on May 21 will bring together the
leading side in European women’s football over the
last decade and the team who ended their hegemony
last year and are now seeking to retain their title.

Ada Hegerberg and captain Wendie Renard
scored Lyon’s goals either side of a Marie-
Antoinette Katoto strike as they beat PSG 2-1 to win
their semi-final tie 5-3 on aggregate. The match at
the Parc des Princes was watched by a new record
crowd for a women’s club game in France of 43,254,
a week after a world record 91,648 saw Barcelona
win the first leg of their tie at home to Wolfsburg.

Earlier Barcelona’s run of 45 consecutive wins
was ended as they went down 2-0 to Wolfsburg in
Germany, but the Spanish champions advanced 5-3
on aggregate to their third final in four seasons.
Barcelona won their first title last year when they
crushed Chelsea 4-0 in the final in Gothenburg.
That ended Lyon’s run of five consecutive
Champions League crowns and the French club also
saw their grip on their domestic title ended last sea-
son by PSG.

Yet they are on the brink of reclaiming that crown
and they are determined to wrestle back the
Champions League too after following up their 3-2
first-leg win to see off a battling PSG side. “We
started this season with the aim of reclaiming the
trophy,” said Lyon’s Selma Bacha, who was full of
praise for Barcelona. “They are helping European
football evolve. They play in a similar way to the
men’s team and are an example to the rest of
women’s football.”

Lyon silenced the home crowd in Paris by taking
a 14th-minute lead thanks to 2018 Ballon d’Or win-
ner Hegerberg, the Norwegian rising above Ashley
Lawrence to head in Bacha’s cross from the left
wing. PSG saw Czech goalkeeper Barbora Votikova
go off with a knee injury at half-time but they were
given hope of rescuing the tie in the second half.

First Hegerberg had the ball in the net again only
for a VAR review to spot an offside and disallow the
goal, then PSG drew level on the night in the 62nd
minute when prolific France striker Katoto turned in
the loose ball after Sandy Baltimore’s effort had been
saved. Another PSG goal would have taken the tie to
extra time, but instead Lyon went back in front on
the night, and made sure of their place in the final,
when towering center-back Renard headed in a
Bacha free-kick with seven minutes left.

Wolfsburg victory in vain
Lyon are through to their 10th Champions

League final in 13 seasons and are also set to reclaim
the French title from PSG, sitting five points clear of
their rivals with three games of the season left.
Barcelona have already secured the Spanish title and

already had one place in the final after thumping
Wolfsburg 5-1 at home in the first leg. That meant
the pressure was largely off them in Germany and
they fell behind two minutes into the second half
when Tabea Wassmuth scored with a deflected
strike from outside the box.

It was Wassmuth’s 10th goal in 10 games in this
season’s Champions League, moving her level with
Barcelona captain Alexia Putellas, the reigning
Ballon d’Or. Jill Roord made it 2-0 with a terrific
strike before the hour mark, but two-time champions
Wolfsburg had left themselves with too much to do
to save the tie. —AFP

PARIS: Lyonís Norwegian forward Ada Hegerberg heads
the ball in front of Paris Saint-Germain’s defender
Amanda Ilestedt during their UEFA Women’s Champions
League semifinal second-leg match at the Parc des
Princes stadium on April 30, 2022. —AFP  

Rennes on course for
Champions League
PARIS: Croatia international Lovro Majer grabbed
both goals as Rennes defeated lowly Saint-Etienne 2-
0 in Ligue 1 on Saturday to strengthen their grip on
the third Champions League spot in France. Majer
volleyed Rennes ahead on 41 minutes at Roazhon Park
and made sure of victory late on to push the hosts
three points clear of in-form Monaco, who are at
home to Angers on Sunday.

Saint-Etienne remain in the relegation play-off
place and two points from outright safety with three
games to play. They are four points above Bordeaux
in 19th. Kylian Mbappe scored twice at Strasbourg on
Friday to move up to 24 Ligue 1 goals this season but
champions Paris Saint-Germain conceded a stop-
page-time equalizer in a 3-3 draw.

Strasbourg led through Kevin Gameiro’s early goal
but Mbappe struck either side of an Achraf Hakimi
effort to put PSG in control. Marco Verratti’s own goal
cut the deficit and Anthony Caci levelled at the death.
Strasbourg moved up to fifth but trail Rennes by five
points, with Nice behind them on goal difference ahead
of Sunday’s trip to Bordeaux. Lens recovered from two
goals down and a red card for goalkeeper Jean-Louis
Leca to salvage a 2-2 draw at home to Nantes to stay
in the race for European football next season. — AFP 

Samp strike survival
blow against Genoa,
Sassuolo hit for six
MILAN: Sampdoria boosted their chances of stay-
ing in Serie A on Saturday after prevailing 1-0 in a
relegation derby with local rivals Genoa, who
missed a stoppage-time penalty and are now star-
ing the drop in the face. Abdelhamid Sabiri struck a
potentially huge blow in the race for top-flight sur-
vival when he forced home the only goal of the
game 24 minutes into a fraught clash at the Stadio
Luigi Ferraris.

Sampdoria were saved in the dying moments by
goalkeeper Emil Audero, who pushed away Genoa
captain Domenico Criscito’s spot-kick to spark
taunts of “Serie B! Serie B!” from the Samp sup-
porters as both Audero and Criscito broke down in
tears for very different reasons. “Those tears at the
end just came to me, I tried to hold them back,” said
Audero. “It’s truly a dream because today we were
playing for our destiny, let’s be honest... These

points give us a bit of breathing room.”
The strike from Morocco-born Sabiri, who has

represented Germany at under-21 level, and
Audero’s save pushed Samp eight points clear of
their local rivals, who sit just inside the drop zone
level on 25 points with Salernitana. How Salernitana,
who have a game in hand, get on at Atalanta on
Monday will be key to Samp’s hopes of staying up
as the southern side are on a run of three straight
wins and pushing for what would be a miraculous
escape after sitting bottom of the league for most of
the season.

Genoa meanwhile are in deep trouble and face
the increasingly real prospect of playing in Serie B
for the first time since 2007. Alexander Blessin’s
side, taken over by American backers 777 Partners
in September, have to play Juventus and Napoli
before hosting Bologna in their final match of the
season.

They are three points behind 17th-place Cagliari,
who stayed firmly in the relegation fight after first-
half goals from Antonin Barak and Gianluca Caprari
consigned them to a 2-1 home loss against Verona
earlier on Saturday. The Sardinian team pulled a
goal back in the 57th minute through a superb free-
kick from Joao Pedro but lost for the seventh time in

eight games and face both Salernitana and bottom
team Venezia in a tight run-in.

Napoli secure Champions League
Napoli effectively secured a place in the

Champions League by hammering Sassuolo 6-1,
with Dries Mertens hitting a brace in a display
which boosted spirits in Naples after falling away in
the title race. Luciano Spalletti’s side are third, four
points behind league leaders AC Milan who host
Fiorentina on Sunday.

Napoli crashed in four goals in the first 21 min-
utes through Kalidou Koulibaly, Victor Osimhen,
Hirving Lozano and Mertens to secure the points
against a flat Sassuolo. Mertens netted again nine
minutes after the break at a sparsely-populated
Stadio Diego Armando Maradona before Amir
Rrahmani made it six with 10 minutes remaining.

Only 20,000 fans showed up after two awful
recent defeats to Fiorentina and Empoli-the latter
coming after throwing away a two-goal lead in the
final 10 minutes-all but ended their bid for a first
league title since 1990. “In my nine years of being
here, this was the most disappointing... Next season
we can really go for it, but only if we have our heads
in the right place.” said Mertens to DAZN. —AFP

Bayern crash at
Mainz, Haaland
hits hat-trick
BERLIN: Bundesliga champions Bayern Munich
suffered a title-party hangover Saturday with a
shock 3-1 defeat at Mainz, while Erling Haaland
claimed a hat-trick even though Borussia
Dortmund crashed 4-3 at home to Bochum. A week
after Bayern beat second-placed Dortmund 3-1 in
Munich to be crowned league champions for the
tenth straight season, Germany’s top two clubs
both lost.

Bayern boss Julian Nagelsmann was furious after
his team’s lacklustre display at Mainz, who also hit
the woodwork four times in a deserved victory.
“There are too many defeats, too many in the same
manner,” Nagelsmann fumed. “I think we always
need a certain basic passion in our game, which we
didn’t have today. “To not go to the limit in every
situation is human after the tenth title in a row, but
we still wear the badge on our chest.”

Germany Under-21 striker Jonathan Burkardt and
French defender Moussa Niakhate gave Mainz an

early 2-0 lead after exploiting huge holes in
Bayern’s defense. The Bavarians pulled one back
when Robert Lewandowski rolled in his 34th
Bundesliga goal this season, claiming a league
record after scoring 18 times away this campaign.

Midfielder Leandro Barreiro grabbed Mainz’s
third goal just after the break when his shot took a
wicked deflection and looped into the Bayern goal.
In Dortmund, Bochum raced into a 2-0 lead after
just eight minutes thanks to goals by Sebastian
Polter and Gerrit Holtmann. Haaland led the fight
back by converting two penalties, then tapped in his
third goal with an hour played.

However, Bochum hit back with goals in the final
ten minutes. Juergen Locadia fired one in before
Milos Pantovic converted the winning penalty after
a handball by Dortmund midfielder Axel Witsel.
Bochum claimed their second significant scalp this
year following February’s shock home win over
Bayern.

Home fans turn on Dortmund
The Dortmund team trudged off to a chorus of

whistles from home fans. “I can understand that the
fans are annoyed, but the lads didn’t deserve to be
insulted like that,” said Dortmund coach Marco
Rose. “We are all mega disappointed. “We reacted
well after falling behind quickly, but when I look at

the table and see 50 goals conceded (this season),
it’s clear what the core issue is.”

Later, Freiburg climbed back into the top four
and the Champions League places with a thrilling
4-3 win at Hoffenheim. After Hoffenheim went 2-1
up early in the second half, Freiburg roared back
with goals by captain Christian Guenter, Lucas
Hoeler and South Korea’s Jeong Woo-yeong
before Sebastian Rudy scored a late third goal for
the hosts.

Cologne climbed to sixth and stay on course to
play European football next season after a 4-1 romp
at Augsburg with Anthony Modeste scoring twice.
Stuttgart kept alive hopes of avoiding relegation as
midfielder Chris Fuehrich fired a late equalizer in off
the crossbar to earn a 1-1 draw at home to
Wolfsburg. Stuttgart remain 16th, which carries a
relegation play-off at the end of the season.

They have two tough games left - away to
Bayern and home to Cologne - to bridge the four-
point gap to 15th and guaranteed safety next sea-
son. Hertha Berlin, who are four points and one
place above Stuttgart, are not yet sure of avoiding
relegation after a 1-1 draw at second-from-bottom
Arminia Bielefeld. Hertha were cruising to an away
win thanks to a header by midfielder Lucas Tousart
before Swedish defender Joakim Nilsson nodded in
a last-gasp equalizer for Bielefeld. —AFP 

RENNES: Rennes’ French midfielder Benjamin
Bourigeaud eyes the ball during the French L1 football
match against Saint-Etienne at The Roazhon Park
Stadium on April 30, 2022. —AFP


